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Situated on 30 acres of 
manicured gardens and 
lush rolling hills, nestled 
in the Sunshine Coast 
Hinterland, Maleny Manor 
is a wedding venue like 
no other.

A BOUT US

Regarded as one of Australia’s most awarded wedding venues, Maleny Manor 

offers couples the exclusivity of a private estate, heritage featured manor with 

seven accommodation suites, picturesque gardens, wedding packages designed 

to be tailored, as well as an onsite team of dedicated wedding and event 

professionals who will go above and beyond to make your day everything you 

imagined and more.

With your ceremony under the Crows Ash tree or sandstone paved Pavilion, your 

guests will enjoy drinks and canapes in the gardens surrounded by festoon lights, 

while you are off exploring the grounds for your perfect wedding photos. Before 

entering your reception, enjoy a moment together in our loft or your private suite.

Our in house chefs will delight you with a seasonal menu featuring both local 

produce and premium produce from across Australia. With a range of menus 

including alternate drop three course menu, shared style banquet, or enjoy your 

evening roaming with your guests with our cocktail style menu. To compliment 

the range of menus, we have a selection of beverage packages and options to 

personalise your day.

As you enjoy the night with your family and friends, the ease and convenience of 

staying onsite at Maleny Manor with seven accommodation suites, all with ensuites 

and gourmet breakfast included the following morning.

We are proud to partner with a collection of the best suppliers in the industry 

including Mondo Floral Designs to incorporate a floral concept as part of our 

packages. These packages are designed to make the planning seamless and 

enjoyable, all while having a bespoke floral design for your wedding day.

Our experienced and dedicated wedding and events team are here every step of 

the way to make your wedding a truly amazing experience. From the moment you 

enter the estate, to the moment we farewell you as a married couple, our friendly, 

passionate team will offer the highest level of personalised service to you and all 

your guests.

At Maleny Manor we would be honoured to not only host your special day, 

but make it truly unforgettable.

Warm Regards,

Felicity Sharwood, General Manager 

On behalf of the Maleny Manor Team
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With sweeping views of the 
Sunshine Coast and Mount Coolum,
paired with the lush gardens and 
water feature, all of our ceremony
locations offer incredible surrounds 
for your intimate ceremony.

CER EMON Y
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Maleny Manor boasts three spectacular ceremony locations 

within the grounds allowing you to choose your preferred option, 

all with having peace of mind with a wet weather alternative. 

CROWS ASH TREE

Enjoy coastal views with your ceremony on our lush grass 

under a magnificent Crows Ash Tree. Featuring plenty of shade, 

manicured gardens and water feature, this space is perfect for 

your afternoon ceremony.

THE PAVILION

The Pavilion provides protection from the elements with stunning 

North Easterly views of Mount Coolum. With sandstone pavers 

and white A-Line roofing, The Pavilion provides a sophisticated 

ceremony space with options for hanging instillations.

HELIPAD

Situated on the western side of the property the Helipad offers 

incredible views of the coastline, along with an elevated feel 

above the grounds.

Should you wish to host your ceremony elsewhere in a local 

church or chapel, please ask our team for recommendations 

within the local area.



Whether an inside seated reception, 
an outdoor cocktail party, or dining 
in the Pavilion on a Summer’s 
evening, Maleny Manor offers a 
range of reception options. Based on 
the season, our team will provide 
suggestions and helpful information 
to assist you with your preferred 
dining option.

THE MANOR  |  120 MAXIMUM

Enjoy the ambiance of the Manor with floor to ceiling windows, 

offering a cool breeze in the warmer months, and a gas fireplace 

during the cooler months. Seating up to 120 guests, plus an area 

for band or DJ along with purpose built dance floor.

UPPER LAWN  |  80 MAXIMUM

Perfect for warmer seasons and couples wishing to dine under the 

stars. The Upper Lawn comfortably seats up to 80 guests on two 

long tables. 

*$500 upper lawn dining fee applicable.  

*Outdoor dining permitted October – March only.

THE PAVILION  |  50 MAXIMUM

An outdoor dining experience with the ease of clear blinds to 

enclose the space, The Pavilion offers an intimate dining option 

for up to 50 people. This space offers couples the opportunity for 

a lighting or hanging floral installation with the open rafters, along 

with the intimacy of banquet tables.

*Please note additional hire equipment may be required. Charges apply.  

*Outdoor dining permitted October – March only.

THE GARDEN

Lush green lawns under our Crows Ash tree, nestled beside 

the waters edge of our dam, we can offer a range of options on 

our lawn. Enjoy a relaxed evening in the gardens with a cocktail 

soiree, marquee weddings with options of a Sperry tent, tipi 

or classic marquee in different sizes available on the lawn, or 

alternatively outdoor dining under the stars also available in 

certain seasons. We can host up to 140 guests for a cocktail style 

wedding, or 120-140 in a marquee. For further information about 

marquee options please speak with one of our team.

*Please note additional charges apply for marquee and tipi’s

R ECEPTION
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Private use of Maleny Manor offers couples 
exclusivity on your wedding day.

EXCLUSIVE USE

Enjoy the exclusivity of a private estate from 11am on the wedding 

day until 10am the following day.

ACCOMMODATION

Maleny Manor accommodates up to 16 people across 7 rooms for 

you and your selected guests to stay on the night of your wedding. 

Breakfast the morning after your wedding is included for all guests 

staying on site.

GETTING READY

The Loft and Room 1, located on the upper levels of the Manor are

available from 11am on your wedding day as a getting ready space.

Early arrival to get ready on site is available subject to property

availability and can be confirmed one month prior to your wedding.

FURNITURE

Maleny Manor includes a selection of furniture pieces to make 

set up for your wedding a seamless process. Please see included 

pieces below:

Located on the second level, Maleny Manor boasts seven 

accommodation suites, each with their own ensuited 

bathroom and outdoor balcony with coastal or garden views. 

Each suite includes either a Queen or King bed, with the 

following configurations.

• 5 Rooms with Queen/King Bed (2 people maximum)

• 2 Rooms with Queen & Single Bed (3 people maximum)

Due to the nature of our venue, accommodation is only 

included on the night of your wedding. Should you wish to 

stay the night before or the night after your wedding, venue 

hire would be applicable for both nights  and are subject to 

minimum spends.

V EN UE HIR E

A BOUT OUR 
ACCOMMODATION

$5,400MONDAY – THURSDAY

$7,400FRIDAY – SUNDAY
2024
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CHECK IN  |  12:00PM CHECK OUT  |  9:30AM

Up to 60 ceremony chairs at your chosen location 

Registry table & signing chairs

4 Timber High Bars & Stools

Outdoor tables and chairs

Fire pit with outdoor bench seating

Garden Festoon Lighting

Round or long reception tables with white 

tablecloths & napkins

White Bentwood dining chairs

Cutlery, crockery & glassware

Lectern & PA system for speeches

CEREMONY FURNITURE GARDEN PARTY FURNITURE RECEPTION FURNITURE



Maleny Manor offers five wedding packages 
including food and beverage service, paired 
with f loral designs from Mondo Floral 
Designs. All packages can be tailored to suit 
your wedding.

Sit down style reception packages are designed for 40 – 120 guests. 

Cocktail style packages are available for 40 – 140 guests.

All of the packages can be tailored to suit your wedding, with 

bespoke packages available for weddings of 20 – 40 people.

W EDDING PACK AGES
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BEVERAGES

MENU FLORALS

Selection of 6 Canapes 

Entrée & Main Course served alternate drop 

Individual Dessert or Dessert Canapes 

Cheese Platters or Late-Night Food 

Your Wedding Cake on Platters

Bespoke designed bridal bouquet 

One button hole

Ceremony Design 

Floral design suited to your style and ceremony location with a 

range of structures and vases in your chosen colour palette

Reception Design 

Floral design suited to your style and ceremony location with a 

range of structures and vases in your chosen colour palette

Something Extra

Your choice of one of the following: 

- Mantle design for the f ireplace 

- Garden party vase designs in your colour palette 

- Bridal table arrangement for reception 

- Additional bouquet 

- Additional button holes or family member corsages 

- Registry table design

Garden Party Cocktail 

Your choice of cocktail served during garden party 

following the ceremony 

6 Hour Premium Beverage Package 

Selection of sparkling cocktails, premium Australian 

and International wines, house and premium beers, 

non-alcoholic beverages, tea & coffee
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U LTIM ATE M A NOR $380PP



SIGNATUR E M A NOR
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$315PP

BEVERAGES

MENU FLORALS

Selection of 4 Canapes 

Entrée & Main Course served alternate drop 

Individual Dessert or Dessert Canapes 

Your Wedding Cake on Platters

Bespoke designed bridal bouquet 

One button hole

Ceremony Design 

Floral design suited to your style and ceremony location with a 

range of structures and vases in your chosen colour palette

Reception Design 

Floral design suited to your style and ceremony location with a 

range of structures and vases in your chosen colour palette

Something Extra

Your choice of one of the following: 

- Mantle design for the f ireplace 

- Garden party vase designs in your colour palette 

- Bridal table arrangement for reception 

- Additional bouquet 

- Additional button holes or family member corsages 

- Registry table design

5 Hour Premium Beverage Package 

Selection of sparkling cocktails, premium Australian and 

International wines, house and premium beers, non-alcoholic 

beverages, tea & coffee
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SH A R E FA R E $300PP

BEVERAGES

MENU FLORALS

Selection of 4 Canapes 

Grazing Entrée  

Shared Style Main Course 

Dessert Canapes 

Your Wedding Cake on Platters

Bespoke designed bridal bouquet 

One button hole

Ceremony Design 

Floral design suited to your style and ceremony location with a 

range of structures and vases in your chosen colour palette

Reception Design 

Floral design suited to your style and ceremony location with a 

range of structures and vases in your chosen colour palette

Something Extra 
Your choice of one of the following: 

- Mantle design for the f ireplace 

- Garden party vase designs in your colour palette 

- Bridal table arrangement for reception 

- Additional bouquet 

- Additional button holes or family member corsages 

- Registry table design

5 Hour House Beverage Package 

Select ion of house wines, house beers, 

non alcoholic beverages, tea & cof fee
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CL ASSIC PACK AGE $215PP

BEVERAGES

MENU FLORALS

Selection of 2 Canapes 

Entrée & Main Course, served alternate drop 

Your Wedding Cake Served as Dessert, or 2 Dessert Canapes

Ceremony Design 

Floral design suited to your style and ceremony 

location with either aisle posies or 

pedestal arrangements

Reception Design 

One medium floral vase design per 10 guests 

or a cluster of smaller sized vases
4 Hour House Beverage Package 

Select ion of house wines, house beers, 

non alcoholic beverages, tea & cof fee
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COCKTA IL SOIR EE $240PP

BEVERAGES

MENU FLORALS

Selection of 4 Canapes 

Mezze Grazing Station 

Selection of 3 Substantial Canapes 

2 Dessert Canapes 

Your Wedding Cake Served on Platters

Ceremony Design 

Floral design suited to your style and ceremony 

location with either aisle posies or 

pedestal arrangement

Reception Design 

One medium floral vase design per 10 guests 

or a cluster of smaller sized vases

5 Hour House Beverage Package 

Select ion of house wines, house beers, 

non alcoholic beverages, tea & cof fee
*Maleny Manor recommends adding additional 

styling for cocktail style events



Packages are designed to be
tailored to suit your wedding. 
Our team can customise a 
package just for you.

TA ILOR YOUR PACK AGE

An interactive experience with a designated oyster 

shucker, offering your guests fresh oysters, condiments 

and house made sauces.

*Subject to produce availability and seasonality

**Price quoted based on specific event date

OYSTER SHUCKING STATION

If you have an idea you’d love to have, please ask our 

team about custom options.

CUSTOM OPTIONS

Make a statement with a seafood station, showcasing 

local produce with Mooloolaba prawns, freshly shucked 

oysters, Moreton Bay bugs; served with house made 

sauces and condiments.

*Subject to produce availability and seasonality

**Price quoted based on specific event date

SEAFOOD STATION
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Add additional Canapes  |  from $7PP 

Selection of house made canapes with seasonal produce. 

Antipasto Boards  |  $15PP 

Roasted vegetables, olives, condiments, 

dried fruits, nuts, pate and freshly baked bread.

Gourmet Cheese Platters  |  $13PP 

Selection of local and Australian cheeses, crackers, 

quince and dried fruit.

Late Night Food  |  $13PP 

Loaded beef sliders, Italian style pizzetta, 

karaage chicken bao bun.

Midnight Platter | $120 

Suitable for 10-15 people served to guests staying  

on-site, choice of cured meats and cheese platter,  

or toasties and wedges.

SOMETHING EXTRA

*Sample menu only



COCKTAIL URNS 

Served from our satellite bar, cocktail urns are a perfect 

garden party addition. Choose from our cocktail menu 

including Passionfruit Mojito, Elderflower Fizz, Pimms or 

Maleny Mule 

SIGNATURE COCKTAILS 

Add a signature cocktail on your wedding, served during 

garden party or as a late night toast.

GIN BAR 

An interactive experience for your guests to sample 

a selection of gins from across the Sunshine Coast, 

Australia and the world. Paired with premium mixers, 

tonics and fresh botanicals.

WHISKEY BAR 

Enjoy a quiet moment by the whiskey bar, with selection 

of international whiskeys of your choice.

SPECIAL ORDERS 

Should you wish to have a specif ic beverage that we do 

not supply, special orders can be arranged.

SATELLITE BAR 
$150 | Includes 2 hours of service 

Should you wish to use the satellite bar to serve beer, 

wine, sparkling or signature cocktails.

SOMETHING EXTRA

Packages are designed to be
tailored to suit your wedding. 
Our team can customise a 
package just for you.

TA ILOR YOUR PACK AGE

Maleny Manor offers 2 beverage package options, 

House package and Premium Package.

Extend your Beverage Package

House $18pp / per hour
Premium $23pp / per hour

Upgrade the house package to premium package: 

$5 per person / per hour

Should you wish to remove the beverage package, 

we offer a selection of beverages charged on 

consumption per bottle. Couple to select the 

inclusions to a specif ied amount.

*Minimum spends may apply

We require a minimum 4 hour drinks package or bar 

tab to equate to 4 hours of service for all weddings.

Guests are able to purchase their own drinks via cash or 

EFTPOS for beverages not included in the package / tab.

BEVERAGE PACKAGES

BEVERAGES ON CONSUMPTION

SERVICE

CASH BAR
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Maleny Manor is proud to partner
with one of the wedding industries
leading f loral design teams to bring
a personalized and individual
concept to each of our weddings.

MON DO FLOR A L DESIGNS
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Mondo Floral Designs, led by director Terrianne Foale, 

specialise in weddings across the Sunshine Coast. With 

a dedicated team of in house floral designers and a 

studio based in Maleny, Mondo Floral Designs confidently 

deliver breath taking blooms and offer a unique and 

individual floral styling service.

Included in all our wedding packages is a personal studio 

meeting or video call to discuss your floral vision, with 

the team then providing a floral concept proposal to 

reflect your personal style, colour palette and floral 

design choices.

Upon booking Maleny Manor, your wedding will be 

booked through Mondo Floral Designs, with their team 

connecting with you directly to discuss your floral design.

To learn more about Mondo Floral Designs visit

mondofloraldesigns.com.au    |    facebook.com/mondofloraldesigns    |    instagram.com/mondofloraldesigns



PA RTICU L A RS

ACCOMMODATION

Check in: 12:00pm  |  Check out: 9:30am

The Loft and Suite One available to check in from 11am. We 

recommend guests staying to arrive after lunch to allow you 

privacy while getting ready. No camping is permitted on the 

Maleny Manor grounds.

MINIMUM SPEND

All weddings and events booked at Maleny Manor are subject 

to a contracted minimum spend. Minimum spend amounts range 

between $12,000 - $30,000 depending on the season and the 

day of the week.

PARKING & TRANSFERS

Onsite parking available on the day for accommodation guests 

and suppliers only. 10 car spaces are available for guests 

wishing to drive. Maleny Manor requires the couple to complete 

car park allocation to assign parking to accommodation guests, 

suppliers and the selected guests.

TRANSPORT 

We recommend arranging bus transfers for events to ensure 

your guests arrive and depart safely. Maleny Manor is suitable 

for buses up to 24 seaters due to the nature of the driveway. 

Recommendations for bus transfers are outlined on our 

preferred suppliers list.

Maleny Manor requires all weddings with 40 or more guests to 

arrange transfers. Due to limited taxi & Uber services in Maleny; 

pre-arranged transfers are required.

MUSIC

Maleny Manor is a private estate regulated by QLD Liquor 

Licensing laws. Acoustic and low amplified music (70db limit)is 

permitted outside within the pavilion and lawn area until9:30pm. 

All music after 9:30pm is restricted to inside theMaleny 

Manor venue until 11:30pm with maximum level of 100db. 

Recommendations for musicians and DJ’s are outlined on our 

preferred suppliers list.

SUPPLIER MEALS

We offer a main meal and complimentary beverage to any supplier 

at your event at a cost of $45 per person. Our team will cater for 

any dietary requirements of these suppliers as long as prior notice 

to the event is given.

CHILDREN’S MEALS

We offer a children’s meal for $45 per child suitable for children 

under 12. Teenager package available at a tailored price of the full 

per person package rate, less the alcoholic beverage package.

DURATION OF SERVICE

Maleny Manor offers a maximum of 8 hours of beverage service, 

with all drink service ceasing by 11:00pm. All guests not staying 

on site are required to depart by 11:30pm. Our team will provide 

recommended timings for your event, noting all events require 

minimum 3 hours set up prior to commencing.

STYLING AND EQUIPMENT HIRE

As a venue we partner with suppliers who can provide a high level 

of service to our clients. For the safety of our guests, clients and 

venue we do not permit any styling or hire equipment items to be 

provided unless supplied through a registered business with public 

liability insurance and are able to work within our access times.

BOOKINGS

To secure your wedding date we require payment of initial deposit 

and signed contract. Non-refundable $3,000 initial deposit, with 

then a payment schedule due at 12 months, 9 months, 6 months, 

and 3 months prior with incremental payments of your estimated 

wedding total.

OUTDOOR DINING

Due to weather temperatures, dining outside in the pavilion or 

upper lawn available October – March only. Additional Upper Lawn 

Dining fee of $500 applicable in addition to the venue hire. Wet 

weather alternative will always be offered.

PRICING

Venue hire and wedding package pricing is valid from the 1st 

January 2024 until 31st December 2024. Package prices are 

subject to change.14



CONTACT US

07 5499 9013 

enquiries@malenymanor.com.au

We look forward to making 
your special day unforgettable.


